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Faster Payments.
Make payroll payments in seconds, not days.

Our new real-time payment
solution provides simple, secure
and affordable access to UK
Faster Payments. Send payments
instantly - and remove the costs,
risk and time pressures imposed
by traditional solutions.

We live in a world where people expect
everything to be instant. In our personal lives,
we have digital access to our funds 24/7/365
via our smartphones, letting us make payments
anytime, from anywhere.
Payroll payments, however, are still typically
made through the traditional BACS process,
which can take up to three days.
With our new Faster Payments solution, it
takes seconds to make payments, rather than
days - giving you a little breathing space to
ensure that your employees are paid accurately
and on-time.

FASTER PAYMENTS

“We are very excited to
be introducing customers
to the incredible speed
and efficiencies of Faster
Payments. Bringing in
Income Group’s leading
payments solution and
connecting through IGsend
to Mastercard's payment
network is just one of
the ways in which we
are working to meet the
evolving needs of modern
business, and keeping
pace with consumer-grade
experiences.”
John Petter, CEO of Zellis

How it works
Our payroll software, ResourceLink, integrates seamlessly with
Income Group’s platform, IGSend, to enable Faster Payments. Income
Group’s IGSend platform is underpinned by Mastercard’s technology,
while Starling Bank manage and process all salaries into employee
bank accounts.
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Why choose Faster Payments?
Pay instantly, whenever you need to.
Available to use 24/7, 365 days a year, Faster Payments lets you process your
payroll whenever you need to. Gone are the days of Monday-Friday timetables,
with the stress of early payments due to weekend pay dates. Plus, avoid any
penalties associated with late payments.

Make accurate payments, every time.
Removing the BACS process extends the payroll deadline by a minimum of two
days, giving you more time to process last-minute changes, conduct additional
report checking, and correct data. The result? A more accurate payroll, every time.

Make your payroll more cost-efficient.
Running a more accurate payroll reduces your need to rectify costly errors such
as over- and underpayments using the expensive CHAPS process. Instead, take
back time to focus on more strategic tasks and feel confident that payroll is
supporting healthy cash flow in your organisation.

Reduce your compliance risk.
The overall decrease in payroll mistakes reduces the risk of reputational and
financial damage to your organisation. This includes the risk of employment law
regulation breaches, such as National Minimum and Living Wage.

Deliver exceptional employee experiences.
Providing your employees with more reliable and accurate payments helps to
support employee motivation and retention. It also helps to protect the financial
well-being of certain employees that need to be paid more frequently, such as
shift and gig workers.

For more information on
Faster Payments, please contact
your account manager or email us
at tellmemore@zellis.com

zellis.com
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